
 

DP World Tour Championship 2017 

The luxurious Atlantis, The Palm is the focal point of The Palm Jumeirah and is located 30 minutes from 
Jumeirah Golf Estates and approximately 45 minutes from Dubai International Airport. 

All deluxe guest rooms have a view of either the Arabian Gulf or The Palm and are en-suite with air 
conditioning, satellite TV with premium channels, WIFI access, mini-bar, safe, telephone and tea/coffee 
making facilities. 

The hotel has 23 restaurants and various bars (24-hour room service also available). 

Leisure facilities at the hotel include a spa complete with a state of the art technology fitness centre. There 
are also numerous outdoor swimming pools and tennis courts. Entrance to Aquaventure waterpark and The 
Lost Chambers are complimentary with unlimited visits. 

www.atlantisthepalm.com 

Room Rates 

As the Official Hotel of the DP World Tour Championship, Atlantis, The Palm is offering 1 complimentary 
deluxe guest room per player, valid for 7 nights from Sunday 12th November to depart Sunday 19th  
November or Monday 13th November to depart Monday 20th November.  

This room is non-transferable and can be used only for players (and their family). Maximum occupancy of 
the rooms is 2 adults and 2 children.  

Additional charges will apply for those wishing to stay outside the period offered and all guests are to settle 
their bills direct on departure.  

Breakfast (for 2 people) and taxes are included in the offer. In the event we are not informed if there is a 
second guest staying in the room, breakfast will be charged at AED 155 per person. 

The below table details the additional charges that will apply per night for players wishing to upgrade their 
room… 

 

 

 

 

 

Room Ocean Palm 
Imperial 

Club 

Club Floor 

Terrace 
Suite 

Executive 
Suite 

Regal 
Suite 

Rate 125++ 175++ 950++ 1,450++ 1,950++ 2,450++ 

http://www.atlantisthepalm.com/


Early check-in requests cannot be confirmed in advance and are subject to availability upon arrival. The 
Atlantis as always will be very busy during the tournament week and even more so this year due to the Dubai 
Air Show. As the standard check in time is 15.00hrs, we strongly recommend that if you are arriving in the 
early hours (as the majority will be on flights from the Nedbank Challenge/Johannesburg) and would like to 
be able to check-in to your room immediately, that you make your reservation for the night prior to ensure 
your room is ready upon arrival. This of course will incur a nightly charge should it extend your stay outside 
of the 7 night complimentary period. Please can you notify us as soon as possible should you wish to do this 
as late notification may result in a higher rate and potentially having to change rooms! 

For friends, family and sponsors there are a limited amount of additional rooms available at a preferential 
rate based on a first come first served basis. As mentioned above, the hotel will be very busy during the 
tournament week due to the Dubai Air Show so please book early to avoid disappointment… 
 

 Deluxe room AED 1250++ (room only) per night. Breakfast is charged at AED 155 as and when 
required. For rooms of double occupancy where 2 breakfasts are required, the rate of AED 1510++ 
will apply (which includes breakfast) providing we are notified at the time of booking there will be 2 
guests. 

 
These rates are only valid for the dates 13-20 November. The ++ is 10% for service charge and 10% for 
authority fee. A tourism levy of AED 20 per night will also apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other 
promotion or discount. 
 
If friends, family and sponsors wish to upgrade to a higher category of room type, the same supplement 
charges will apply as per the table above. 
 
Please note that once confirmed name changes are not permitted. Cancellations of these non-player 
reservations can be made free of charge up to 21 days prior to arrival at 15.00 hrs (DXB time). Cancellations 
between 21 - 8 days prior to arrival at 15.00 hrs (DXB time) will be charged 50% of total booking. Bookings 
cancelled within 7 days prior to arrival at 15.00 hrs (DXB time) will be charged 100% of total booking. Any 
reduction in room nights may also be charged. 
 
We strongly recommend that bookings are made as accurately as possible as these reduced rates will not be 
available in the weeks/days leading up to the event and therefore guests will have to pay a more expensive 
rate for any additional nights (if available). Please note that the hotel’s cancellation terms and conditions 
will be strictly adhered to. 

* Please note that the hotel rates for this event have been negotiated by the tournament promoters/organisers and not by ETTS 
whose role is purely as a reservations booking agent * 

Reservations 

All player and non-player reservations and any reservation amendments are to be made directly with 
European Tour Travel Services via the online booking link , email or telephone. 
 
 ** Players upgrades and non-player bookings cannot be accepted without a valid credit card. If a third party 
wishes to guarantee or pay for the room in advance, then the resort shall send an online secure payment 
link which should be completed in order to process payment and confirm the reservation ** 
  

 
         European Tour Travel Services 
         The Salt Warehouse 
         Sowerby Bridge HX6 2AG 
         England 
         Tel: +44 (0) 1422 829760 

reservations@europeantourtravelservices.com  

http://www.fairway-traveletts.co.uk/form.asp
mailto:reservations@europeantourtravelservices.com
mailto:reservations@europeantourtravelservices.com

